WBC Course Copy Information

We are pleased to announce that in the Fall of 2013, there will be two course copy options available in the Web Based Request System.

Course Copy Option A

I would like to receive automatic fixes and updates made by Manitoba Education. I understand that I can still make changes to the course.

What does this option include?
- A course copy that links back to the Master course files
- The Master course files are updated by Manitoba Education
- Fixes (broken links, grammatical, and spelling errors)
- Content updates completed by Manitoba Education
- Course files cannot be edited (to edit the course content, a new item or page must be created)

(This option is recommended for teachers who do not plan to make edits or who wish to make minor edits.)

Course Copy Option B

I do not wish to receive automatic fixes and updates made by Manitoba Education and prefer to make all my own changes and modifications in my course.

What does this include?
- A personal course copy
- Course is not updated by Manitoba Education
- Teacher does all fixes (broken links, grammatical, and spelling errors)
- Teacher does content updates
- Course files can be edited using the Edit in Blackboard tool

(This option is recommended for teachers who plan to make extensive course edits.)